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During this year’s celebration of our national birthday, I, as a Christian white American born in Africa, decided to stop meddling and start preaching.
Beth McKee-Huger: A prayer for us truly to be one nation under God
But for a growing number of scientists, the same discoveries offer support for spirituality and hints of the very nature of God. The more ... "Unless you accept and believe that the Earth and ...
Science Finds God
QUESTION: My wife and I came close to adopting a child from another country when COVID-19 locked down the world. Our hopes were dashed. People said it was in God’s ...
Billy Graham: We must always believe God
WASHINGTON, June 30 /Christian Newswire/ -- Charles Darwin spent his life spreading the myth that anything scientific could not include God--a myth that has grown to define science for the last ...
Why Can't Scientists Believe in God
Last weekend, amid the sound of nearby fireworks, I talked to a friend in a Cape Girardeau coffee shop who began discussing Marie Curie, the renowned Polish-French scientist, who died on America's ...
Marie Curie, her scientific fellows and God
I have fond memories of Route 61. During my childhood summers, it was a yellow brick road to the paradise that was Knoebels Amusement Park. The lush mountain scenery and ...
Schuylkill County atheists: We don't need God to be good
The percentage of Americans who believe in God "without a doubt" is declining – but an author and pastor suggests there may be some ways to correct the slide.
Msg to the Church: Feed those who are starving for connection
Baha’is believe God exists but “proving it” is another matter. God is fundamentally outside the purview of science. There is no materially testable, scientific hypothesis about the existence ...
Can we prove that God exists? | Faith Forum
Religion and liberty are often thought to be mutual enemies: if religion has a natural ally, it is authoritarianism--not republicanism or democracy. But in ...
As If God Existed: Religion and Liberty in the History of Italy
Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus ... and ye believe not, how shall ye believe, if I ...
To be born again is to receive eternal life with Jesus
A wonderful example is “No longer addicted to pornography” (Christian Science Sentinel, January 2, 2012). Step by step, a man found that gaining God’s ... We believe news can and should ...
Looking to God for ‘satisfying’
Edward K. Braxton, bishop emeritus of downstate Belleville and one of the few African American bishops in the Roman Catholic Church, discusses race in the Catholic Church and how regular people can ...
Chicago-born bishop talks of Catholic church’s ‘racial divide’
Godfrey George Published 17 July 2021Mrs Adebimpe Omoba is a visually-impaired teacher working with Modupe Cole Memorial Child Care and Treatment Home School, Akoka, Lagos. She tells GODFREY GEORGE ...
I have ambition to bag PhD – Omoba, visually-impaired teacher with Master’s degree
They've been trying to work out when the first stars were born -- cosmic dawn -- and a new study dials in a likely time period. CNET Science From ... which we believe has the capability to ...
Scientists closing in on cosmic dawn, when the first stars were born
Wolf pups have been spotted again on Isle Royale, a hopeful sign in the effort to rebuild the predator species’ population at the U.S. national park, scientists ...
Scientists: Pup births hopeful sign for Isle Royale wolves
When Dental Nurse, Omomosi Ukarusuo born her daughter seven months ago ... But e no get anytin wey science fit hold say dis na wetin dey cause Cleft lip, e get certain factors wey dey contribute ...
'I no ever believe say as Nurse wey I be I go born pikin wey get cleft lip'
That was the way it had to happen in the late 1950s and early 1960s, particularly for a Black woman whose baby was born out of wedlock ... me that everything is possible when we believe and allow God ...
They are Olympians. They are mothers. And they no longer have to choose.
With the closest access to a science museum in Minneapolis, Ken Brazerol said the Fargo-Moorhead area needs such a place.
Fargo-Moorhead Science Museum one step closer to becoming reality
Throughout the history of cinema, science fiction films have provided an outlet for society’s deepest fears. 24/7 Tempo has compiled the best sci-fi film the year you were born, and many are ...
The Best Sci-Fi Movie the Year You Were Born
My wife and I came close to adopting a child from another country when COVID-19 locked down the world. Our hopes were dashed. People said it was in God’s plan. We never expected to have our own ...
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